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PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE
Hi Members
A reminder to members that the current member
survey, on the topic of Club nights, is now open
and we would like as many members as possible to
respond so we can make club nights interesting
and relevant. You have been emailed the link to
the survey, which is done online, and it will be
open for another week or so. If by chance you did
not get the email please let me know at
president@sbwc.org.au .
The clubs program for the next few months is full
of a range of activities, with many forming part of
the ‘Try Bushwalking’ program being run by Robyn,
Liz and Michael. This is proving very successful,
attracting lots of interest and walkers, and has already resulted in several new members. We
would like lots of members to also participate in
these activities so check out the program and get
along to some of them.
As we are all no doubt aware, the current (and
ongoing!) fire season is having a major impact.
Many of the areas we often walk in are affected,
and no doubt there is significant damage to many
walking tracks. As in previous years, we can anticipate track clearing and re-marking activities over
the next year or so. These are organised and coordinated by BTAC (Bush Tracks and Conservation),
part of the Bushwalking Victoria organisation, so
look out for these working bees in the months
ahead.
Happy walking.
Graham
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Club Night
Bucket List Overseas Hikes
with Pip Hawkings
From the jungle to Everest Base Camp
and other amazing places

Wednesday 10 April 2019
Scout Hall
Kitchener Street, Trafalgar

7:30 pm
ALL WELCOME

WE FINALLY MADE IT!!!
We have had a massive amount of activity on
our Facebook page in the last month with:
61 New Followers!!
As we go to print 537 people are now following
us on Facebook. Roll on 600!!!
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NOTICEBOARD
SBWC Club Survey on Club Nights
Club members should have received an email containing a link to a survey on club night activities.
If you haven’t received it, please check your Spam/Junk Mail in case it is there—it was sent via
Survey Monkey. Please help us improve our club by taking a few minutes to complete the survey.

Try Bushwalking Program
Our Try Bushwalking Day at Wirilda was very successful and the follow up information session at
the Wine Down Bar was also well-attended, in fact it was so busy it was difficult to talk one-onone to everybody! Many have signed up to join upcoming walks so please look out for some new
faces and make them welcome.

Facebook Milestone—500+ Followers!!
The Try Bushwalking event attracted a lot of interest and early in March we reached our goal of
500 followers on Facebook. This is a great achievement with an unbelievable increase of 61 for
the month. Our club activities and some photos are shared on Facebook so if you haven’t got on
board yet, why not check it out.
If you are following us, please Like or Comment on the posts we share—apparently the Facebook
algorithms love this and those posts with more activity tend to be shared more widely.

Active April!!!
SBWC are jumping on board with Active April and have filled
the program with Easy to Medium walks suitable for visitors
and those who are new to bushwalking.
If you haven’t been on a club walk before, or not for some
time, check out our activities program and come along to try it
out. Usual visitors fees of $5 are being waived for the month
of April or for your first club walk.

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday 17th April
At Graham Duell’s house, Jindivick
7.15pm for a 7.30pm start

Closing date for submissions for the next newsletter is:
Monday 22nd April 2019
Please keep your trip reports to less than 400 words
and include some photos if possible
Please send items in Word format to: rshingles19@gmail.com.au
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
Walls of Jerusalem, Tasmania —10-12 February
Participants: Michael Haynes, Kerry Williams, Fran Miller
After grabbing some fresh fruit and an extra block of chocolate because the ranger we
called to ask for permission to walk in the Walls said the forecast was for showers on
Sunday, rain Monday, then a downpour on Tuesday, we headed off to the park, arriving
at lunchtime. A commercial group was unloading and climbing into wet weather gear
when we pulled into the car park, although it was not raining at that stage.
We got ourselves organized and set off up the steep track – 400m over 2.3km, stopping
for a breather at Trapper’s Hut a couple of hours later. Another group - a ‘meet up’
group of 10 from Sydney were having their lunch at the hut, so there were quite a few
of us visiting the area, even though the threat of fires had stopped hikers entering the
park a few days earlier. Trapper’s Hut was used by possum hunters in 1920–1950. The
last few km’s to the campsite were very scenic with lots of small tarns, cushion plants
and stands of pencil pines. We took as many photos as we could given the forecast for
the next few days. It was drizzling when we pitched our tents on the platforms at Wild
Dog creek campsite.
Monday was cloudy, misty and foggy. We headed off to Dixon’s Kingdom, another trappers hut set in a huge pencil pine
forest and on the way passed more lakes, interesting mosses and small richea bushes. Although it was misty with intermittent rain, we decided to give Mt Jerusalem a go and walked for about an hour before being blasted by strong wind. We
returned to our tents and sleeping bags to warm up.

After heavy rain Monday night, we packed up Tuesday morning and walked to
the cars. It was good to get a glimpse of the environment in the Walls of Jerusalem and will have to return in better weather. On Wednesday we climbed Mt
Roland near Sheffield in perfect weather and Thursday we drove to Cradle
Mountain with drizzle all the way.
Fran Miller

The Overland Track, Tasmania — Fri-Thurs 15-21 February PART 2
Participants: Fran Miller (leader), Michael Haynes, Kerry Williams, Ed Dyt, Ron Cann
Monday 18th. We were into the second half of the journey! Leaving around 8.50 wearing wet weather gear, we were soon
stripping off, climbing steadily through beautiful beech forest towards Pelion Gap
at 1126 m. Intermittent showers had us stopping for jackets back on, then off, then
on again …! Pelion Gap was decision time. Fran, Michael, Kerry and Ed headed
west to traverse the southern slopes of Mt. Doris to a saddle where they visited
the “Japanese Gardens”, a natural feature enhanced by the skilfully laid stone
pathway.
Ron took the wise decision to continue on directly to Kia Ora Hut, our overnight
destination, and arrived early enough for a late lunch and to secure sleeping spaces
for 5. Michael, Kerry and Ed arrived an hour or so later; Fran was a couple of hours
further back, not having been satisfied with one side trip but instead also tackling
the track to the east to the slopes of Pelion East.
Tuesday 19th. After a cosy night in a packed (and dry!) hut it was off to Windy Ridge. Not surprisingly the day started cloudy
and a wee bit breezy. The rain had fallen overnight! A short stroll through mixed forest brought us to the historic Du Cane
Hut – a wooden slab hut built by a trapper in the 30’s. Onward through beech forest and the occasional leatherwood
brought us to our first waterfall, D’Alton Falls, then later Fergusson and Hartnett Falls. “More bloody waterfalls,” quipped
Kerry, “Seen one, seen them all”. However, they were rather special, and we were rather surprised that the commercial
group we were seeing for time to time did not venture off the main track to take in their beauty.
… contd
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
The Overland Track, Tasmania — Fri-Thurs 15-21 February PART 2 contd.
A final gradual climb brought us to Du Cane Gap then a quick decent to Windy
Ridge/Bert Nichols Hut for a comfortable night in a ‘new’ but cold hut. The Rangers call it “Windy Fridge”! At the end of the day the party was still talking to
their leader and to each other – morale was high with just one day to go!
Wednesday 20th. Today was a relatively short walk to Narcissus Hut and the
Lake St. Clair ferry landing. So breakfast was a relaxed affair for us, almost as
though there was a ‘race’ to see who could be the last to leave the luxury of the
Bert Nichols Hut – for us around 10.00 a.m. It was a pleasant stroll down the
Narcissus River Valley through a mixture of Eucalypt forest, some outstanding
King Billy pines and a varied mix of interesting plants. Being late in the season
few were in flower. There was the usual track banter along the way and there
were quite a few stops for photos.
We arrived at the hut around 1.00 p.m., had lunch, and caught up with the other
track travellers who were waiting for the afternoon ferry. Later, we all went down
to the jetty to give them a cheery send off.
This was our final night together as Fran was planning to walk the final 17km. to
Cynthia Bay whilst the rest of us were booked on the Thursday morning ferry.
Fran’s plans extended to a two-night “regroup” at Cynthia Bay before returning to
Narcissus for a trip into Pine Valley and its surrounding peaks. She needed to resupply for these final few days, so we all dug deep to pass on our emergency rations and other bits and pieces!
Thursday 21st. As planned, Fran headed off around 8.00 a.m. to walk the final
17km. to Cynthia Bay. Apparently approx. 1 in 4 “Overlanders” finish the trip this way, and Fran was keen to point out that
the rest of us weren’t ‘really’ completing the journey, taking the soft option of a boat ride to the finish. We think it only fair
to point out that she did the final leg with a day pack, and that we carried her overnight pack with us on the ferry and organised to have it waiting for her at the other end!!
Our 9.30 ferry duly arrived and we 4 were soon sitting in the comfort of the restaurant as part of the classy National Parks
complex at Cynthia Bay. After a coffee, a look through the Parks Information Centre then an early lunch, we boarded a mini
bus for the return journey to Cradle, via Queenstown. We had booked a cabin there for a final overnight.
After a very welcome (supposedly 5 min) shower we revisited the very cosy Cradle Mountain Tavern Bar and Bistro for a
celebratory ale and a “non-dehy” dinner!
The following morning we said our farewells to Kerry who was planning another week or so in Tassie. The remaining three
of us returned to Launceston, via Sheffield and its amazing murals display. We lunched in Launceston, returned the car that
Ed had hired, then took the shuttle to the airport for our flights back to Melbourne.
As Ed concluded: “It has been an enjoyable walk with good company and a good mix of ideal weather for walking, not so
much for excellent views but with very little rain, and mostly at night – almost “walking Utopia”! Thanks to Fran for organising and leading a most pleasant walk!
Kerry added: “A highlight of the trip was the opportunity to interact with the
other walkers on the track, perhaps most memorably the group of Wodonga/
North-east mums who had contrived/connived to leave the family and kids at
home and do the Overland. Humour and banter lightened each day with this
group. “Give me the f…ing tent” was the catchcry at Kia Ora. Great country,
great company, and great repartee!
Ron Cann
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
Try Bushwalking Day—Wirilda Track—Sunday 3 March
Participants: Martin Norris, Michael Haynes, Robyn Shingles (Leaders), Bill Johns, Julie
Taylor, Adrian Crawford, Claire Cassidy, Richard McNeil, Pat Williams, Trevor Sutton, John
Scarlett, Liz Fleming, Peter Maffei, Julie Parker, Joanne Leviston and 24 Visitors
Despite the trying weather conditions and a few participants cancelling due to fire concerns, we had a very enjoyable and successful Try Bushwalking day on the Wirilda Track.
Three groups set out on the walks, which had been shortened due to the heat to finish by
12.00, with the fastest group stopping about 1km short of the pipeline crossing. The
track is in great condition and was a great choice for the event, with many not having
walked it and some not even aware of its existence.

We enjoyed the views down into the Tyers River gorge and up to Petersens lookout then
turned around to head for home. On return to base we were greeted by Liz, Peter, Julie
P and Jo with cold drinks, slices, and a sausage sizzle.
Feedback was very positive with a number of visitors staying on for a couple of hours
socialising. This is the first time we have offered this type of activity to the general public
and a very big thank you goes to all the club members who helped make the day a success.
I think we should make this an annual event!!
Robyn Shingles

Mt Nicoll—Hoddle Mountain Trail—Tues 19 March
Participants: Pat Williams (leader), Roz Spratt (SGWAAC) and Tracey Hamilton (visitor)
The three of us set off in most pleasant walking conditions. Low lying cloud and mist meant
that we were denied the spectacular coastal views that this walk is noted for. The bonus was
that the bush emanated a freshness, especially the plentiful banksias and grass trees. The rare
South Gippsland Mallee Gums looked splendid with their colourful bark highlighted by the
moisture.
At 305m above sea level it was a big climb, especially for a
new walker…well done Tracey, a great PB.

Pat Williams
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
Murray River Paddle – Yarrawonga to Tocumwal – 17-22 March
Participants: Julie Parker (leader), Deb & Bill Wiglesworth, Michael Haynes, Tessa Lamin, Graham Duell, Hank Derix,
Ken Eades (visitor), Ron & Jenny Cann
The starting point for our Murray River Paddle was just below the weir at Yarrawonga, so it was convenient to stay at nearby the Yarrawonga Holiday Park. We
all made our way there on Sunday afternoon/evening for our briefing from Julie.
Monday morning saw us rise early to have breakfast, then make our way to the
nearby banks of the Murray River, where we unloaded kayaks and canoes and our
accompanying baggage. Our cars were then driven the 60km so to Time Out Holiday Park, west of Tocumwal, where we were to finish our paddle the following
Thursday. An accompanying maxi taxi then brought the drivers back to our
starting point; a well-spent two and a half hours.
So, with the three canoes and four kayaks packed, and cars delivered to the finish, it was finally onto the water; an amazing feeling. The sun was shining, the sky clear, the river wide and the water flowing fiercely over the spillway just upstream from us. Later Julie was to say that there was very little current!
Our day progressed peacefully along the Mighty Murray, lined on either side with magnificent river redgum forests.
Where the banks were eroded by flood or boat activity, undermined redgums stood waiting for their turn to topple into
the water to join the many existing obstacles. We were ever on the alert for those, both marked and unmarked. The river snaked its way along, and at each inside curve we found a beautiful sandy beach which was very frequently occupied
by campers, set up and enjoying some relaxation. Those fishing usually answered that the fish weren’t biting, though one
person had caught a 40lb cod. Campers were more frequently found on the Victorian side of the river, as in NSW ownership of land is to the river’s edge.
Over the four days of paddling we came upon very few boats. Those that passed us usually slowed down, so that we
weren’t troubled by their wake. It was not until the final half hour of our last day that we encountered a boat with a water-skier behind. They didn’t slow down, for obvious reasons!
We punctuated each day with stops for morning and afternoon tea, and lunch. There was always an inviting sandy beach
and shady trees to sit under. We had catered well for our comforts, finding enough room in our canoe or kayak for the
addition of a foldup chair. The tranquillity of the day was temporarily put
on hold, with the choosing of a campsite for the night: Was it sandy
enough, flat enough, shady enough? Were there too many overhanging
redgum branches? Had we paddled far enough? Opinions varied as to
what was an A Grade campsite! Once chosen and camp was set up, we
were back to tranquillity, a well-earned swim and meal preparation.

There was little need to set an alarm to wake us, as the local corellas or
sulphur crested cockatoos were happy to break into an early morning
chorus, and to serenade us along the way. Our list of birds seen included:
corellas, sulphur crested cockatoos, magpies, ravens, white faced herons,
pacific herons, pied, cormorants, little pied cormorants, swallows, kookaburras, swamp harriers, straw necked ibis, white ibis, martins, LBJs, rainbow lorikeets, cuckoo shrikes, mudlarks, choughs, apostle birds, pardalotes, silver gulls, wood ducks, black ducks, darters, white plumed honeyeaters, pale rosellas, willy wagtails, masked lapwings, owls, galahs, babblers. Between us we also saw wallabies, kangaroos, a fox, ring tail possums and koalas. Vegetation included river red gums, of course, as well as wattles, reeds, poplars and willows. While not being desirable environmentally, the willows had a beauty of their own, weeping majestically over the water.
Camping on our second day of paddling was at Cobrawonga No. 2 Beach, which was near the 1936 mark (km from the
mouth of the Murray River). Not long before reaching this point we had passed Langi Oonah Station, which offered Bed
and Breakfast. We fantasised for a moment about a stop there in lieu of a night in tents. Maybe such a stop could be
included next time!
We did in fact stop for some luxury on the following day, our third day of paddling. We arrived at Cobram around 1:30
pm, and once there, enjoyed various sorts of refreshment including drinks and ice-creams. Michael had organised to
meet a “friend from way back” there for a catch-up. We were also able to fill our water containers.

…..contd.
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ACTIVITY REPORTS
Murray River Paddle – Yarrawonga to Tocumwal – 17-22 March contd
A stop in Tocumwal the following day was also a taste of luxury, before our final few
kilometres of paddling, which brought us to the end of our journey at the Time Out
Holiday Park (We learned along the way that this had one been a nudist camp).
Once arrived, we retrieved the cars which were parked securely, loaded canoes and
kayaks and made our way to the cabins to enjoy a shower and change of clothes.
We celebrated the completion of our 100+ kms of paddling with dinner out at the
Tocumwal Golf Club. Julie had thoughtfully organised for the Courtesy Bus to collect
us from Time Out, so we could sit back and relax as the driver negotiated the corrugations of the dirt road. A very big thank you to Julie for organising another wonderful adventure on water for us, and in such good company. Well done!
Ron Cann

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Bike Ride—Jindivick Circuit—Mon 1 April
Someone asked for hills! Meet at Jindivick Café at 9.30. 35 km riding with a total of 700
meters climbing and the same descending, about half on gravel roads or cycling trails,
with the possibility of log trucks on Stolls Rd. I am rating it hard but the more experienced cyclists would probably call it moderate.
Leader: Graham Duell 0417 434464

Collins Siding to Caringal & East Tyers Walking Track—Sat/Sun 6-7 April
Saturday is an easy 7km walk which starts at Erica and follows a mixture of 4WD tracks and old
tram tracks, finishing at the Caringal Scout Camp on the Tyers River. The surface is compacted
dirt and the terrain is downhill from Collins Siding, then uphill to Tyers Junction. The trail passes
through rainforest, fern gullies and bushland. The Sunday walk is a lovely one along the river
from the Caringal Scout Camp to the old Nelsons mill site then return via Monettes Mill Road—
easy 10km. Come along and see the great track maintenance work that has been done recently
by our volunteers!
Come either day for a day walk or camp at the Caringal Scout camp and do both.
Leader Sat: Michael Haynes hahaynes@bigpond.com.au ; 5174 4635
Leader Sun: Robyn Shingles rshingles19@gmail.com ; 0419 501666

Mt Worth State Park — Sat 13 April
We will meet at the Mt Worth car park at 10am. Please bring a thermos and tea/coffee if
you want a hot drink first, morning tea food will be supplied. From there we will head off
around 10.30am and start with the Moonlight Creek track as a circuit walk, approximately
2kms. From there we will walk the Giants Circuit (2kms) and Gardiners Mill circuit (3kms),
a total distance of about 7kms overall.
If we haven't already, we will have lunch in the picnic shelter there before returning home.
Please bring lunch, water, snacks and wet weather gear if it is likely to rain. I suggest a
change of shoes for the way home, as the track may be muddy in parts.
Leader: Cathy Almond 0478 672 647
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Grand Strzelecki Track—Balook to Tarra Falls —Sunday 14 April
Grade: Easy-Medium

**RESCHEDULED

Distance: approx. 10km

This walk was cancelled in March due to fires in the Morwell National Park. The
walk is a section of the Tarra Valley Loop. It traverses impressive rainforest and
boasts a number of tree-ferns, moss-covered rocks and boulders. We will assemble at Tarra-Bulga Guesthouse at Balook at 9.30 and arrange a car shuttle. After the
car shuffle we will commence our hike which incorporates about 6km along the
beautiful Diaper track.
We will then continue along Tarra Valley Road to the Cyathea Falls for a very picturesque lunch setting. Following lunch our walk will conclude at Tarra Falls where our
car shuttle awaits. Walkers will need to bring a picnic lunch, as well as snacks, water, warm clothing, sunscreen and a hat. Gaiters and repellent would be useful,
leeches may be active.
Leader: Joanne Leviston 0428 631643 or jlevo16@gmail.com

Easter Walk—Thomson River Bridge to Barnes Lookout—19-21 April
Grade: Hard

Distance: 30km

Day 1. Walk from Thomson River bridge up past the old steel bridge to Fingerboard
Spur and down into the Thomson river. Head upstream to the junction of the
Thomson and Aberfeldy rivers and continue upstream on the Aberfeldy. Camp
somewhere on the river late afternoon. You will get wet feet.
Day2. Continue upstream on the Aberfeldy taking in McGregors mine site and the
tunnel, camp somewhere on the river. More wet feet.
Day 3. This will be a short day up to the cars, steep but short.
Bring along a large orange garbag just in case we have to do a pack float although if
we don’t have significant rain the Aberfeldy will be not running in some places.
Leader: Wayne Burge 5174 8295

Reeves Beach Base Camp —Fri/Sat/Sun 3-5 May
Grade: Easy

Distance:

12km

Arrive on Friday afternoon, set up camp and enjoy a short bike ride.
On Saturday, following a car shuffle, we’ll walk to the McLoughlins Beach entrance
through the coastal reserve. Sunday is a short bike ride or walk the beach to Woodside.
Leader:

Pat Williams 0439 7741383

patzywilliams@hotmail.com

Support for the printing of this newsletter is provided by the office of Gary Blackwood,
Member for Narracan.
This is gratefully acknowledged by the Strzelecki Bushwalking Club.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Marysville Weekend Walks —Sat/Sun 18-19 May
Grade: Medium

Distance: 15-18kms (approx Sat), 10kms (approx) Sun

Saturday we will walk the beautiful Steavenson Falls and Keppel Lookout Track. This
walk starts from the visitors centre at Marysville and is an easy, very pretty stroll up
to the impressive falls, one of Victoria's highest. After a brief stop we will carry on to
the upper lookout and continue on the Keppell Lookout Trail, through Mountain Ash
and Stringybark Forest to see four of Marysville's best lookouts.
The trail is steep and uneven in parts so good footwear is essential.

Saturday night we will stay at Marysville Caravan and Holiday park in a cabin which
sleeps between 6- 8 people. The cost will vary depending on the size of the cabin and
the number of people, but will be around $20- $26 per person. You are welcome to
organise your own accommodation. You will need to bring your own sheets, towels,
pillow cases etc. The plan is to go out to dinner together Saturday night.
Sunday we will walk Wills Creek Trail with the option to also walk to Andersons Mill,
which we can also access from the Visitors Centre.
Try Bushwalking participants are very welcome, this will be a good experience as you will only require a day pack,
but it may be a bit further than you have walked before. You will also be able to try walking with a larger pack for a
few hours if you wish.
If anyone is thinking of going please let me know asap as I will book accommodation
Leader: Cathy Almond cathynut@dcsi.net.au, 0478 672 647

Caring For Your Boots
In the February edition of “Wildside”, the Wilderness Shop
newsletter, there is an article on looking after boots. I have
several times seen, or been told about, boots that have not
been used much, or for some years, that have suddenly
started to disintegrate when beginning a walk. This is a
result of a chemical reaction called hydrolysis. It occurs
between polyurethane and moisture. Over time it causes a
physical breakdown of the PU material, until it crumbles
away.
Many bushwalking boots are made with composite soles that contain layers of various
shock-absorbing materials, including PU. The good news is that the problem can be easily
mitigated. The material must be ‘worked’ from time to time by wearing them which prevents the progress of deterioration.
Three tips are given on caring for boots:
1. Clean and dry them after every trip, removing mud, etc. Don’t apply direct heat from
fires or heaters as that will damage them.
2. Store them in a dry place. If you live in a humid climate, consider storing with silica gel.
3. Wear your boots regularly, even if only to the shops, at least every 6 months.
Happy walking.
Michael Haynes
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Upcoming Activities / Bookings Required
20 May—7 June

Larapinta Trail Extended Walk—223km Med/Hard
One of Australia’s most spectacular walks, the Larapinta Trail follows the rocky spine of the
West MacDonnell Ranges from Alice Springs Telegraph Station to Mount Sonder. The Trail
encompasses some of the key attractions of the ranges including Simpsons Gap, and the permanent waterholes at Ellery Creek Big Hole, Ormiston Gorge and Glen Helen. It weaves past
some of the world's most ancient metamorphic and igneous rock and nearly 600 species of
rare flora.
For more details contact Michael Haynes 5174 4635 Dates to be confirmed.

14-15 September

Combined Gippsland Clubs Weekend hosted by Peregrine Walking Club.

BOOK NOW!!

The annual event this year is based at Philip Island. We will arrange some group accommodation for those who are interested—estimated cost for 2 nights accommodation is ~$100.

18-20 October

Please contact Liz Fleming—liz.fleming.nz@gmail.com / 0405 541460 who will be coordinating accommodation. Note: A $100 deposit is required by 10th April to secure your spot.
Federation Walks Weekend hosted by Geelong Bushwalking Club.
This annual event will be held in the Otway Ranges, with the event base at Lorne. With high
levels of participation expected, we need to move quickly to find suitable group accommodation. If you’re interested in booking group accommodation please contact Liz Fleming—
liz.fleming.nz@gmail.com / 0405 541460 who will be coordinating accommodation. Estimated cost for 2 nights accommodation is ~$100.

Grading of Walks:
The following guidelines are provided, but check with the leader for a detailed description of the terrain to be covered.
Family – on formed tracks over level to gently undulating terrain with distances up to 10km per day.
Easy – suitable for adults and older children over gently undulating terrain, up to 15km per day, mostly on track.
Medium – involves sustained climbs or descents of 1km or more. Some of the walk may be off track. Distances of 12 to 18
km in a day.
Hard – consistent walking with moderate to hard ups and downs, medium scrub, forest walking, off track, alpine environment with possible adverse weather

NB: All activities and dates are subject to change.

General Information
Visitors are welcome on all activities, subject to suitability. A donation of $5 per trip per person may be requested.
Bookings: Intending participants should contact the leader a few days prior to the trip. All trips are open to both members and visitors. However, if numbers are limited, preference will be given to members. Limits are sometimes placed on numbers to maximise safety
and enjoyment and minimise impact on the environment.
Transport: Almost all trips are by private vehicle. Please inform the leader when booking if you require or can offer transport. The
Club committee recommends the following method for reimbursing vehicle owners who kindly offer transport to other participants – (a)
if there is just one passenger, the passenger and driver share the petrol costs; (b) if there is more than one passenger, the passengers
share the cost of the petrol, not including the driver.
Medical Conditions: Please indicate to the leader if you have any medical condition which may affect your participation. If necessary
the leader can take extra precautions or adjust the activity accordingly. On all Club activities the leader should arrange for the Club’s first
aid kit to be carried by the party. Each individual should also carry a personal first aid kit, including any special medications.
Equipment: Members are normally required to provide all their own equipment. However, newer members may not have one or
more essential items. The Club has some items of equipment for hire and new members could always ask the leader or other members if
they have equipment that could be borrowed. (Established walkers tend to have spare gear floating around)
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Forward Program – June & Beyond
Every Month

First Monday
Second Wednesday
Third Tuesday
Fifth Thursday
Weekend Walks

Easy or Easy/Medium walk or bike ride
Club night at Scout Hall, Trafalgar
Easy or Easy/Medium walk or bike ride
Hard Day Walk with Martin
Check the program!

July

Wednesday 10 July
Friday 27 July
TBA

Club AGM
Christmas in July dinner
Snow activities!

August

Sunday 11 August
TBA

Snow Shoe Shuffle at Mt St Gwinear
More snow activities!

September
October

Sat/Sun 14-15 September
Sat 21 September
Sat/Sun 19-20 October

November

2-5 November

December

Wed 11 December

Combined Gippsland Clubs weekend at Philip Island
Wirilda Track walk with Ben Cruachan Walking Club
Federation Walks Weekend at Lorne
Melbourne Cup Weekend extended walk
Club Night—Christmas Dinner

UPCOMING BUSH SEARCH & RESCUE ACTIVITIES

26-28 Jul

Alpine training at Mt Bogong

10-11 Aug

Main training weekend at Mount Stirling - on snow including ski skills

7-8 Sep

Vic Backcountry Festival at Mt Hotham. BSAR will run:

Survival skills in the snow – what to do if you get lost

Searching in the snow on skis (in the field)

Thu 17 Oct

More details at backcountry-festival.com
BSAR members night, Elgin Inn Hotel - 6:30pm for dinner

Bush Search and Rescue Update
The SBWC has been involved with BSAR from its earliest days, and has provided skilled bushwalkers for many
searches. I like to think that SBWC has been delivering above our weight, considering the number of volunteers for the size of the club.
Michael Haynes, Jack Devries and John Sunderland attended the recent Buffalo search. Thanks for volunteering, it was a very early start!
There have been changes in the search and rescue world. BSAR now contacts volunteers directly by SMS and
e-mail and robo call, instead of land line telephone to the Club Contacts or Delegate. With mobile phones now
commonplace, and GPS and EPIRB or PLB readily available, a lot of the search has been taken out of SAR. The
number of events per year is still significant and we could discuss the various reasons at length. Another
change is the readiness of Vic Police to start a missing person callout much earlier than in the past.

We have eight SBWC volunteers, which is pretty good, but I would welcome more. The BSAR training events
are coming soon—see above.
So, if you are at all interested in BSAR as the next step in your outdoor journey, please get in touch.
Graham Bolton
BSAR Delegate graham.bolton@australianpaper.com.au
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Strzelecki Bushwalking Club Program – Apr -May 2019
Date

Activity

Location and Description

Grade

Leader/Contact

Med
35km

Graham Duell
0417 434 464

Mon
1 Apr

Bike Ride—Jindivick Circuit
Tackle the hills with Graham

Sat
6 Apr

Collins Siding to Caringal Scout Camp
Starting at Erica and following a mixture of 4WD tracks
and old tram tracks.

Easy 7km

Michael Haynes
5174 4635

Sun
7 Apr

East Tyers River
Starting at Caringal Scout Camp, a scenic walk along the
river to the old mill site.

Easy 10km

Robyn Shingles
0419 501666

Wed
10 Apr

CLUB NIGHT – Bucket List O/S Walks
+ gear demonstration for those new to bushwalking

Social

Liz Fleming
0405 541 460

Sat
13 Apr

Mt Worth State Park
Three circuit tracks within the park

Easy
7km

Cathy Almond
0478 672647

Sun
14 Apr

Tarra Bulga National Park—Balook to Tarra Falls
Includes the beautiful Diaper Track

Easy/Med
10km

Joanne Leviston
0428 631643

Tues
16 Apr

Nangara Reserve in Jindivick
Walk along the pipeline track towards Labertouche

Easy/Med

Tess Lamin
0411 619407

19-21
April

Easter —Thomson River Bridge to Barnes Lookout
Get your feet wet in the Thomson and Aberfeldy
Rivers

Medium
18km

Wayne Burge
5174 8295

Sat
27 April

Wirilda Track Revisited
If you missed our Try Bushwalking Day we’re going
again—up to the Lime Kilns and return

11km
Easy/Med

Robyn Shingles
0419 501666

Fri/Sat/
Sun
4-5 May

Reeves Beach Base Camp
Walking to McLoughlins Beach plus optional cycling
activities

Easy
12km

Pat Williams
0439 741383

Mon
6 May

Billys Creek — Morwell National Park
A stroll into the weir with an option for a steeper
walk on the Blue Gum Track

Easy/Med
9km

Michael Haynes
5174 4635

Wed
8 May

CLUB NIGHT – to be advised

Social

Liz Fleming
0405 541 460

Sat 11
May

Tarra Bulga NP— Balook to Mt Tassie

Easy/Med
15km

Liz Fleming
0405 541 460

Thur
16 May

Water Bar Clearing with Friends of Baw Baw
- Mushroom Rocks to Mt Erica

Sat/Sun
18-19 May

Marysville Weekend Walks
-Steavensons Falls & Keppel Lookout 15-18km
-Wills Creek Trail/Andersons Mill—approx. 10km

21 May

Tuesday Walk—tba

Sat/Sun
25-26 May

Mt St Gwinear to Baw Village (to be confirmed)
Light pack carry—stay at lodge

Easy/Med
7km/day

Robyn Shingles
0419 501666

Thurs
30 May

3 Peaks Walk—Mt St Gwinear, Mt St Phillack, Mt
Baw Baw and return

Med/hard
16km

Martin Norris
0473 113276

Peter Maffei
0418 149465
Easy/Med

Cathy Almond
0478 672647
Ron Cann
5623 5358
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